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Editorial

Silva, Francois the
best Walnut Creek
council candidates
Even Walnut Creek, the shop- likely present the same problems for him on the City Counping and sales tax hub of Contra Costa, faces ﬁnancial head- cil.
Then there’s the issue of his
winds because of rising penresidency, about which he was
sion costs.
at ﬁrst inappropriately indigBut the City Council, unlike
nant given the legitimate quesmany others, has made major
changes since the Great Reces- tions about his actions.
Novin has been registered to
sion to temper the impact and
vote within the city limits since
prepare for what lies ahead.
he’s been on the Planning ComThe best council candimission. But he and his wife
dates to keep Walnut Creek
own a house in unincorporated
on its path of ﬁscal responsiWalnut Creek.
bility, while conhave
tinuing to provide
Election 2018 notThey
claimed for
the services resicounty propdents have come
to expect, are incumbent Cindy erty tax purposes that they live
Silva and Matt Francois, a land- there. However, on a March apuse attorney and city planning plication for a seat on the Contra Costa Local Agency Formacommissioner.
Two seats are up this year on tion Commission, he made a
the ﬁve-member council. Of the point of saying he lived there.
Novin now says he made a
ﬁve candidates, Silva and Francois are the most sophisticated mistake, that he shouldn’t have
claimed to have lived outside
about the city’s budget. They
the city limits. “I wanted to
best understand the legal and
demonstrate that I’m aware of
practical options that must be
LAFCO issues,” he said.
overcome to better control the
LAFCO’s responsibilities incity’s pension obligations.
They are appropriately trou- clude consideration of annexation of unincorporated areas.
bled by BART’s recent power
It wasn’t the ﬁrst time he
grab, using state legislation to
had used the address in unintake planning authority away
corporated Walnut Creek on
from cities for land the transit
agency owns within a half-mile a county application. Late last
year, he did so when he applied
of its stations. And they recognize that rent control will only for seats on the county’s Affordable Housing Finance Commitexacerbate the region’s houstee and the Council on Homeing woes.
lessness.
Candidate Spencer Dress
If he lives in the city, then
might be a ﬁne councilman
misleading the county to try to
someday, but he needs more
gain a seat on LAFCO is inexgrounding, perhaps starting
with serving on a city commit- cusable. The ends do not justify
the means. And if he lives in
tee or commission. And Reunincorporated Walnut Creek,
becca Byrd was factually conthen he isn’t eligible to serve
fused in some of her answers.
Finally, there is the ﬁfth can- on the Planning Commission
didate, Iman Novin, a member or the City Council. Either way,
of the Planning Commission for this is troubling, and merits a
four years now. He’s well-versed full city investigation.
Meanwhile, our endorsement
on many city issues. But there
are too many areas of concern. of Silva is made with recognition of hers and then-CouncilFirst, there are questions of
man Bob Simmons’ questionwhere his loyalties would lie.
able meeting with the city atHis strong support for BART’s
torney during a 2013 personnel
power grab is troubling, esinvestigation. We declined to
pecially given that the transit
agency is one of his professional endorse Simmons two years
ago after he was evasive in his
clients.
Novin owns a real estate in- answers to questions about that
meeting. In contrast, Silva has
vestment, development and
been forthcoming, and we are
property management ﬁrm in
satisﬁed with her responses.
Walnut Creek that has already
Silva and Francois are, by
presented legal conﬂicts for
far, the best candidates in the
him as a member of the PlanNov. 6 election.
ning Commission and would
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Letters to the editor
A vote for Bauer-Kahan
is a vote for better roads
There’s no sugarcoating it —
our roads simply stink.
When I drive on Interstate
680 and I-580, I see cracks and
potholes that cause not just a
bumpier ride but a more costly,
dangerous one.
Our Assembly member, Catharine Baker, would rather say
‘no’ than solve the problem. She
voted against the state’s road repair funding plan last year and
her inaction cost the Tri-Valley millions of dollars of investments — dollars that could be
ﬁxing our roads right now.
Her challenger, Rebecca
Bauer-Kahan, has pledged to focus on bringing road repair dollars back to our community and
prioritize transit projects like
connecting ACE to BART to ensure Livermore has a rail connection to the rest of the Bay
Area. A vote for Bauer-Kahan is
a vote for better roads.
— Olivia Vanier, San Ramon
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Donald Trump said he doesn’t
understand why we have nuclear for alternati
Bay Commu
weapons if we can’t use them.
This is no
The administration’s ﬁscal
buying food
2019 budget took a step in that
direction by proposing to create
a warhead more likely to be used
in war: a low-yield nuclear variant to sit atop Trident D5 missiles. Trump says it will make a
U.S. strike more “credible.” The
smaller-yield weapon will not be
distinguishable from high-yield
ones, thus lowering the threshold for nuclear use and making
nuclear war more likely.
A bill introduced by Reps.
Smith, Lieu, Garamendi and Blumenauer called Hold the LYNE

New proposal makes
nuclear war more likely
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